
APPLICANT INFORMATION

Roos-Collins, Margit

Please attach a document with your answers to the 9 questions below, along
with your cunent resume or curriculum vitae.

Please answer the following questions (200 word limit each):

1. Why do you want to be a School Board Director?

I believe that this Board shares enough of the same commitments that we
could work well and productively together. ,\1 the same time, if I thought
you were already doing everything I would want to do, there'd be no reason
to apply. I believe the district could move even more cffectivelv toward the
goal ofan excellent education for each student and that I could contribute in
that direction. My emphases would be to increase the district's tbcus on
improving 1) the usefulness of the individual feedback teachers get on their
skills and 2) the ways it uses data to compare outcomes for similar cohorls of
students in order to find and build on suocesses.

2. What strengths would you bring to thc School Board?

. Patience and persistence. After l3 years ofconsistent work with the
schools and district, I've learned what it takes to get things done.

. District knowledge. I've had the pleasure ofworking with most ofthe
principals, many teachers, and a number ofdistrict administrators.

. Familiarity u'ith the culture, people, and reform efforts at the high
school.



' Commitment to 2020. My experience on the high school ACET team,
seeing the statistics and helping to develop tlie 2020 priorities, left me
hungry to see the district move ahead on those priorities.

' Ability to work effectively and creatively with data to answer
questions. We need to find and build on our successes and I've got
proven ideas for doing that.

. The right kind ofcaution. I know my initial views can change after
hearing both sides ofan issue fully articulated. I know how to Iisten
and how to keep listening, even once I've formed an opinion. I also
know when I've heard enough to make choices and act.

. Impatience. Our kids suffer permanent losses lrom ineffective
teaching. We have the capacity to determine which teaching
approaches are most successful and we have a duty to find ard spread
those approaches.

3. What are your three top priorities for Berkeley public schools?

' Ensure that each teacher has the tools to become as elfective as
possible.

. Improve the use of cohort data to compare outcomes and identify and
build on successes.

, ' Expand each student's understanding ofour dependence on the natural
environment and ofthe work and cultural changes required to make our
relationship with the environment sustainable, even as the eadh's
systems become less stable. I think this will be the central issue ofthe
world they will inherit.

,1. How would you work with your fellow Board members and
Superintendent to address these priorities?

With eagemess, laughter, and an intense interest in learning from each ofyou
and sharing my own ideas and questions! I would start by doing my best to
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catch tlp and absorb the repofis and data presentations youJve been given,
particularly in the areas ofthe common curiculum, student academlc
outcomes, and professional development at the schools. I'd be interested in
exploring with you the findings ofthe Gates Foundation-suppofied work on
Measures of Effective Teaching, which focused not only on how to measure
effective teaching but also on what types of feedback work best in helping
teachers become more effective. l'd also want to pursue with;rou and BEA
a conceded effort to track like groups of students in cohorts over time, to
determine which academic and school culture approaches are most successful
and should be expanded.

As to the environmental education priodty, I would need guidance on how
and whether a Board member raises such issues.

5. How does your experience and knowledge lend itselfto promoting the
District goals of addressing the opportunity gap and the 2020 Vision?

As a member ofthe high school focus group ofthe 2020 ACET team, I was
trained by both city and district experts on the data that reveals aspects ofthe
gap. Our team then used that data to inform our work in generating and
assessing priorities for the achievement ofthe 2020 goals. Years on the
Safety Committee and SSC at the high school have immersed me in the
details ofthe school's and district's effofis to implement 2020 and remediate
factors in the gap through both academic approaches and changes to school
culture and climate.

' 6. What are the greatest assets and strengths of BUSD?

. The absolute commitment ofthe voting comnunity to public educatron
and to education, generally, as the foundation ofa good life.

' The high caliber of staff that the disfict attracts.

. The broad range ofethnicities, cultures, and backgrounds that every
student gets to experience first-hand in their classmates.
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. The high proportion ofacademically very high achieving students,
parents, and staff (perhaps due to the presence of UC Berkeley) who
help push for high standards and strong outcomes across the district.

?. What do you see as your primary role and responsibilit ies as a School
Board Director?

My job would be to take the Board's decisions seriously, doing the associated
reading and research and listening closely to the stafl and community
expefiise on each subject, so that my questions, cornments, and votes have
the best chance of contributing to sound outcomes. I would willingly
parlicipate in subcommittee work. Beyond the ordinary flow ofdecisions
that any board must make, my job would be to look for every opportunity to
advance the goals of an excellent education for every student willing to work
for it, supporlive working conditions for all staff, and a community culture
that respects and appreciates the gifts each ofus bring to the mix while
holding us all to high standards ofintegrity.

8. How does an effective School Board ensure opportunities for families
and community members to expr€ss a diverse range of views to inform
Board deliberations on important policy issues?

First, the Board must ensure that people feel safe and supported in expressing
diverse views about every topic and notjust the views that have the most
vocal supporters in the room.

Second, the Board could experiment with broader posting ofits agendas and
possibly with holding some meetings on Saturday momings instead of
weeknights.

Offering a public comment period before going into closed session (as well
as the later one right before the public meeting) might help attract students,
teachers and other staff to speak, since school would be done for the day but
it would still be before dinner.



Explaining in paragraph form what the Board wants to know from the
community regarding an issue might help, compared to the terse one_line
descriptions on agendas.

9. What has been your involvement with public schools and/or in the
community?

I have been steadily involved in improving our public schools since 1999.

One emphasis has been safety. As a Disaster Council member, my proposal
led to the City's matching District funds to buy disaster containers lor each
scho.ol. On the District disaster preparedness group, I have helped develop
the disaster supply list used districrwide, organize ind inventory the
matedals stored at each school, and train staff at all K-g schools. On the
BHS Safety Committee, I drafted bylaws that integrated California Education
Code mandates and clarified our role. I,ve drafted annual goals and practical
strategies to achieve those goals, assisted with implementation, and instituted
progress repofls to create accountability. I,ve also served on the district,s
sexual harassment and bullying prevention committees.

My other emphasis has been academics. I ioined the BHS Shared
Govemance Council in 2010 to advocate school self-study rhar could
meaningfully compare outcomes from different approaches. As an SSC
officer. I have tried to creare a collaboratire. effeclive. and creatire
committee culture, in which parents, students, and teachers work closelv with
the adminisuation to evaluate the eflectiveness ofthe strategies to close gaps,
to build on successes! and to strengthen educational outcomes for all students.


